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Circular Walk 16 – Portsmouth Harbour & Gosport 
Visiting: Submarine Museum, Fort Gilkicker, Stokes Bay, Central Gosport 

Distance approximately 5 miles/8km 
The walk starts and ends at Portsmouth Harbour Station; 

refreshments available in Gosport 
 

 
 

1 Take the foot-passenger ferry to Gosport from Portsmouth Harbour station.  
From the landing jetty, turn left to follow the bricks of the Millennium Walk 
along a walkway above Haslar Marina.   

 

 
Sponsored bricks show the Millennium Walk at Gosport 

 
After crossing a small footbridge it joins a road to pass over a larger one-way 
traffic bridge controlled by lights.  From the bridge there is a view to the left 
of HMS Alliance, a hunter-killer post-war submarine now raised up out of the 
water on stilts as part of the Royal Navy Submarine Museum.   
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2 Follow the road as it bears left then right to pass the Museum entrance.  The 
Millennium bricks in the pavement stop here.  Continue along a half-mile 
straight stretch of road between high brick walls.  On the left is the Haslar 
Military Hospital.  Turn left at the road junction to follow Clayhall Road for 
another half mile. 

3 Just before the road narrows, take a track to the left (waymarked ‘Solent 
Way’) across a golf course towards Fort Gilkicker.  This is one of a series of 
forts built in the 1860s as part of a ring of defences around Portsmouth.  
Follow a path which leads to the left of the fort, then turn right to walk along 
the shingle beach.  The Isle of Wight car ferries from Portsmouth pass close 
to the shore here.  

 

 
Isle of Wight ferry and other traffic at sea off Gilkicker Point 

 
4 Continue along the beach or one of the parallel paths inland to arrive at the 

Stokes Bay Inshore Rescue station.  There is a car park here and public 
conveniences.  Note the view of Fawley oil refinery in the distance ahead. 

 

 
Old railway bridge now taking the cycle track   

 
5 Turn right, either along the car park access road or across the playing fields, 

to arrive at the road again.  Cross this near to a mini-roundabout and go along 
Anglesey Road opposite for a short distance, then right into Crescent Road.  
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Follow the road past ornamental gardens on the right and the Anglesey Hotel 
on the left, and turn left soon afterwards along a cycle/pedestrian track which 
follows the course of the old railway line.  (This was originally built to take 
Queen Victoria to Stokes Bay where she caught a ferry to reach her Osborne 
House retreat on the Isle of Wight). 

6 Follow the track.  It crosses a number of roads and a couple of bridges 
arriving after about three-quarters of a mile at a main road.  Cross this with 
care, taking a path to the road opposite which leads diagonally through the 
car park of the White Hart pub to another main road.  Turn right here heading 
down Stoke Road for the centre of Gosport. 

 

 
Elegant porch on The Royal Arms in central Gosport 

 
7 Carry straight on for about a mile through the shopping centre of Gosport to 

return to the ferry terminal for Portsmouth Harbour station.  
 

 
View of Portsmouth and the Spinnaker Tower from Gosport 
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Destination mark: the Spinnaker at Portsmouth Harbour 


